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Abstract
Conducted in 2006, the current study endeavored to explore, phenomenologically, public
perceptions of adoptive families among the general public, and to compare those data against
perceptions first recorded in 1953 in a benchmark attitudinal study (N = 183) carried out by H.
David Kirk at Cornell University. Kirk’s results, which suggested that adoption was regarded as
“different from” and “second choice” (though not necessarily second rate) to biological kinship,
sparked controversy among adoption experts of his day, who endorsed an attitude of “no
difference.” In 2006, Kirk’s original data were revisited and the theory was generated that,
despite ongoing changes in adoption practices, public perceptions of adoptive families have
remained fundamentally unchanged since 1953; furthermore, perceived changes in adoption
practices have fostered a syllogistic “enlightened dismissal of difference” stemming from faulty
attributions correlating overt changes in practice with corresponding ideological change. To
explore this theory, 22 additional interviews were conducted in Ithaca, New York, based on
Kirk’s original protocol. Results suggested that perceptions of adoptive families have not
undergone significant change, and that adoption continues to be regarded as different from and
second choice to biological family formation. Of note, however, the 2006 sample distinguished
itself from the 1953 sample as demonstrating greater candor in its acknowledgment of difference.
Also noteworthy in 2006, visual imagery of adoptive families included significant ethnic
diversity, such that only a minority of respondents imagined adoptive families comprised of
parents and children of the same race. As in 1953, however, the lack of natural, blood relatedness
between adoptive parent and child, regardless of the depth of emotional bonds, posed
fundamental conceptual and cognitive barriers that distinguished the adoptive relationship from
that between biological kin. In light of current attitudes, individuals and families touched by
adoption may be supported best within a framework that acknowledges perceived difference as
an ongoing cultural reality.
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GOALS OF THE CURRENT STUDY:
The goal of this pilot study was to revisit early, so-called modern adoption research in order to
better understand how the general public has come to view the institution of adoption over the
last half-century. Dr. Kirk acted as an unofficial, honorary advisor during this project.

About H. David Kirk, PhD
In 1953, Cornell doctoral candidate H. David Kirk, now recognized among the pioneers of
adoption research, completed a study of a stratified general sample of the population of Ithaca,
New York. The purpose of Kirk’s project was to explore attitudes toward adoption among adults
who had no close ties to this alternate method of creating a family, the first such study to be
undertaken in the United States. Kirk’s research supported his hypothesis that while community
sentiment was generally “supportive” of adoption, the average citizen nevertheless regarded
adoptive families as “different” from and “second choice” to those created biologically.
Kirk’s revelation, which by his own admission did not sit comfortably with his experience as an
adoptive father, nevertheless ushered in a new era of thinking and research about “best
practices.” Spanning more than four decades, Kirk’s contribution to the field began with the
following observation:
The overt, verbally expressed attitudes toward adoption in our society tend toward
full and unqualified acceptance of this family variant. However, there are covertly
maintained and expressed value patterns which operate against this acceptance and
which tend to make of the adoptive family a deviant type. (Kirk 1953, p. 65)

In 2006, Kirk’s early data was supplemented with new data collected during 22 individual,
structured, face-to-face interviews, carefully conducted according Kirk’s original interview
protocol. The two data sets were then compared for thematic similarities and differences.
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In 2006, three broad scenarios were proposed as potential outcomes:

1) Public perceptions of adoption remain unchanged. Adoption continues to be widely
supported but regarded as “different” from and “second choice” to biological parenthood.
Supporting families within this cultural reality remains a valid paradigm for placement
specialists.

2) Adoption continues to be considered “different” from biological parenthood; however, it
is no longer “second choice.” There is appreciation for the authenticity of adoptive bonds,
with concurrent respect for adoption as a distinct style of family formation.

3) Adoption is no longer considered “different” from or “second choice.” The importance of
family function, versus family formation, has achieved mainstream majority view.

HIGHLIGHTS OF RESULTS:
1. Though expressed less adamantly in 2006 than in 1953, biological ties
between mother and child are still recognized as unique.

2. There is significantly greater belief that adoptive families are different from
families formed biologically.

3. Acknowledgement of these differences seems to be something of a doubleedged sword.

4. Physical resemblance among family members was seen as significantly less
important in 2006.
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5. Adoption is seen as riskier in 2006. Adopted children were imagined to be
more likely to have behavioral or medical difficulties.

6. Respondents in 2006 were more open about their acknowledgment of
differences between biological families and families formed through adoption.
In 2006, they were also slightly less likely to have considered adopting a child
themselves.

7. Adoption was seen as requiring greater financial security than biological
parenthood.

8. Of adoptive families respondents knew at least somewhat well, half were
viewed as having turned out “very well,” a decline from 1953.

9. During debriefing, respondents expressed confusion about what was
“right,” and appropriate behavior toward friends with adoptive families.
They also expressed a desire to learn how to be supportive in ambiguous
situations.

10. Many respondents offered inflated estimates of the number of
international adoptions that actually took place, suggesting that the
“majority” of adopted children were from foreign countries.
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Figure 15. Biological basis of maternal instinct. (Question: It is sometimes suggested that a
woman may not have quite the same feelings for a child she has adopted as she would for one
she has given birth to. How do you feel about this idea?)
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Figure 10. Mother’s dilemma.
(Question: Here is a story: A woman was once asked whether she preferred her son by birth to
her son by adoption. She replied, “If they were both drowning and I could only save one, so help
me, I don’t know which one I would choose.” Suppose a mother were actually faced with having
to choose between the two boys. If she could do nothing else, whom would you think she would
most likely try to save first?)
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Figure 6. Adoptive families as different.
(Question: It is sometimes said that a family with adopted children, though it may seem like any
other family, is really very different. How do you feel about this idea?)
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Figure 21. Views of mixed-race adoption: 1953. (Question: Here is a picture of Carl and Helen
Doss and the nine children they’ve adopted. Some of the children are part Oriental, and some are
Mexican and Indian. Do you think people in general approve or disapprove of seeing children of
one race adopted by people of another race?)
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Figure 18. Importance of family resemblance. (Question: People have different ideas about how
important it is that people who want to adopt a child find one who resembles them. How
important do you think this is?)
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Figure 9. Risk of behavioral problems. (Question: Most parents find that at one time or another
they have trouble with the way their children behave. Some people believe that parents of
children who are adopted can expect more trouble than parents of biological children. How do
you feel about this idea? )
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Figure 8. Risk of health problems.
(Question: Some people feel that, unless there are known risks, such as a high genetic likelihood
of the parents’ conceiving a child with an illness or disability, or foreseeable risks to the
mother’s health that are related to childbirth, the risks of adopting are generally greater than the
risks of having a biological child. How do you feel about this idea?)
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Figure 28. Consideration of adoption. (Question: Have you ever thought of adopting a child?)
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Figure 22. Minimum income before starting a family. (Question: Some people believe that
prospective parents should have some minimum income threshold before they start having
children. How important do you think it is to have an established financial footing?)
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Figure 23. Minimum income before adopting. (Question: Some people feel that those who are
childless and wish to adopt should have some minimum income threshold before adopting. How
do you feel about this idea?)
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Figure 31. How adoptions fared.
(Question series: Do you know any married couples who have adopted one or more children?
How well do you know these family? [If you know more than one, think of the family you know
best.] Overall, how well do you feel this adoption or these adoptions have turned out?)
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Figure 30. Consideration of adoption and its correlation with proximity to adoption. (Based on
the following questions: 1) Have you ever considered adopting a child? 2a) As far as you know,
was anyone in your immediate family adopted into the family? 2b) As far as you know, was
anyone in your extended family, such as a cousin, uncle, or aunt, adopted into the family?)
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Figure 25. Adoption requires special qualities.
(Question: It takes a special kind of person to love an adopted child as much as a biological
child.)
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Points to Consider:

1) There is a general need for professionals to be realistic about the
landscape in which adoption takes place.

2) Is there a difference between what the professional community thinks the
general public believes, and what they actually believe?

3) Is there a greater need to look “out” from adoption, to see the forest
AND the trees?

4) How can professionals listening to the general public self-correct “blind
spots”?

5) How can professional education efforts around easing adoption
“trouble spots” be more proactive and less reactive?

6) Whose needs are being prioritized?

7) Where are there asymmetries? Where is there common ground?

8) How can professionals meet the needs of a general public that wants to
know, in practical terms, how to meet ambiguities in adoption?
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